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slmqwuThe subject, who attempted to defect to Russia in October, 
1959, and who was a member of the U. C. Marine Corps eserve, 
was given 'an undesirable discharce fro31 the U. S. Marine Corps 
Reserve 0/17/60. Subject born 10/13/3, New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Lis father, 2DWA2D LE-3 OCWLLD, died before subject's birth. 
Subject moved with his mother to Fort Wortb, Texas, from Nev 
Orleans, Louisiana, in 1945. Js a high school student at Fort Vert) 
subject enlisted at age 17 in the U. S. Marine Corps 10/24/56. 
F.e received an honorable discharge 9/11/59 from the U. S. Marine 
Corps and reenlisted as a Private in the USMC Reserve 'same day. 
Following his discharge in September, 1959, subject visited 
his mothe:q at Fort Worth for a feu days and left for New Orleans 
with expressed intention of resuming employmelit in export-import 

; IaOrk. Subject's mother subseuently received 'letter from New 
Orleans from subjeCt advising he had booked passage on a ship 
to Zurope.. Subject-later renounced U. S. citizenship and sought 

'to become a citizen 'of Russia. Subject reported to be residing 
at Minsk, Russia,'and is said to have recently expressed a 
desire ferreturn of U. S. passport as he desired to return to 
U.S. under certain conditions 

C 

DETAILS: 

InVestigation was predicated on information received' 
by communication of January 11, 1961, frola District Intelligence 
Office; Gth Naval District, New Orleans, Louisiana, advising that 

LSs docaunent contain' macs. recotantondoth 	 ti 	 I Is loaned to 'm12..650:10; ft And 
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mn= OZWLLD, who attempted to defect to Buasia in October, 
1059, and who was a member of the U. w. Marine Corps aceerve, 
had been given an undesirable discharge from to U. Z. 1:arine 
Corps aeserve on August 17, 1030. 

I. BACXG2OUND 

A. Name and Aliases 

L22 X.RIMY OZWLLDealso :mown as Lee Oswald. 

B. n.c.11:d en 
	

• 
• 	

• 

On April 23, 196.0, Mrs. M.I.Z117.2=-0::77LLD, subject's 
mother, currently residing at 1111 Iierring Aven1S6,'::eco,_ Texas, 

d whore she was employe at Methodist Ori)hens Eome, volunteered-the 
following information: 

She stated that up until 1945 she and her sons bad 
lived at New Orleans, Louisiana. In 1545 they moved to Fort 
Worth, Texas, where the subject attended high school until he 
enlisted in the U. S. Marine Corps at the age of 17 in October, 
1956. 

On June 2S, 1061, 	L7.1:2:; 	 4936 Collingeood 
Street, Fort Worth, Texas, stated the subject and his mother 
resided in a partly furnished upstairs apartment at 4936 Collingwood 
,Strect, from July 1, 1956, to May 1, 1S57, except that subject 
eemetime during the Fell of 19:e, enlisted in the U. S. Marine 
Corps at the ago of 17. She advised that subject's brother, 
C3..-]aT 0S7ALD, also resided at 4956 Coiling food until the time 
of his marriage. 

On April 10, 1961, NI'S. 0217ALD voluntarily furnished the 
information that she was currently residing at 1612 Eurley Street, 
Fort Worth, Texas. She explained that she had returned to Fort 
7or.th about April 1, 1961, from Boyd, Texas, where she had operated 
a dress shop which she found necessary to close on account of 
financial difficulties. Lirs. 02':!ALD related that during January, 
1061, she had made a trip to Washington, D. C., for the purpose 
of contacting the office of the U. C. Zecretary of State in an 
effort to obtain some information concerning subject. She steted 
thet she hack furnished all information available in her possession 
concerning the subject and that she had In turn sought information 
to ascertain his current address. She advised that she had 

irecently been informed by the State Department that subject was 
iilocated at finis, 2ussia. She also advised that it is her under-- 
;;standing that subject desires to return to the United States. 
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C. Employment 

(. D. Citizenship Status 

Mrs. OSWALD advised on April 20, 1030, tbnt subject 
had been engaged in the ox,-)ort-iport typo of ailploy4.7;nt at 
New Orleans,-Loulsiana, after visiting her in Fort forth, Texas, 
in 1959. "41_31Dl5 he was a student at the Fort'Worth Migh School 
at the time he ekisted in the U. S. !Zarin° Corps in October, ( 	1956. 

According to information furnished by Mrs. OSWALD 
in April, 1960, subject vas born October 18, 1989,.at New Orleans, 
Louisiana. His father was EDWA2D 	OSWALD who died before 
subject was born. 

Mrs. OSWALD volunteered the information that subject 
had taken his birth certificate with him when be left Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

Nationality Background 

No information available. 

F. Education 

Mrs. OSWALD stated on April 28, 1960, subject was attendL 
high school at Fort Worth when he enlistediin the U. S, Marine 
Corps. He has not finished 'nigh school. 

On June 28, 1961, Dallas Confidential Informant T-1 
advised that subject hadsza educational training while in the 
U. S. Marine Ce3;Ips at Jacksonville, Florida, from Larch 18, 1957 to 
May 3, 1957;/Y1-Biloxi, Mississippi, from May 4, 1957 to June 19, 1957.. Subject had special training as an electronics operator 
and as a radio operator. 

In April, 1960, Mrs. OSWALD advised that subject bad 
informed her by letter sometime during the Spring or Summer of 
1059, that he had made arrangements to attend the Albert 
Schweitzer College in Switzerland. She also advised that a few 
days previous to April 23, 1060, she hl..d received a letter frou 
this college to the effect that subject was expected to arrive 
on April 20, 1960. 

On February 23, 1961, Dallas Confidential Informant T-2 
advised that it had been ascertained that subject never arrived 



at the Llbert Schweitzer College in 
paid a *25.00 deposit toward school 
hoard from subject since he sent in 
1059. 

G. Military record 

Switzerland although he had 
fee. The college had not 
his deposit durinL; June of 

. 	. 
Dallas T-1 advised on June 23, 1961, that subject, assigned serial number 1053230, hnd enlisted in the U. S. Marine Corps on October 24, 1950, 'while residing at /.,936 Collingwood 2treet, Fort Worth, Texas. On Setember 11, 1959, subject received an honorable discharge from trio U. S. Marine Corps and entered on the same date as a '...;rivate First Class in the U. S. Marino Corps Reserve. 

By coinimni.cation dated January 11, 1061, the District Intelligence Office, Oth :val District, New Orleans, Louisiana, advised that subject had been given an undesirable discharge from the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve on Lugust 17, 1960. 

U. Close Relatives in Lrmed Forces 

On April 28, 1960, Mrs. MLRGU2RIT-.3 C. OSWALD stated that she had two other sons, IZOT2= LE:1 01...WALD, age 2";;aho rir.,s formerly in the U. L. Aix Force, and JOBE_ED"'". - Z7,C, age 11- 2C, who was then a Staff Sergeant in the U. S.14r.F.Orce and vas then stationed nt Hiroshima, Jal)aa. This is 2tail Sergeant JOHN BaJARD 1-.10, Lir Force No. 1131,72219, 

T . PhYSibtl:;DberiPtiOn). 

Mrs. LL'-noulur2..F. OSWALD also on April 28, 1060, furnished the following description of L3E HARVLY OSWALD: 

Race: 	 7hite 
Sex: 	 Male 
Age: 	 20 (1960) 
Date of birth: 	 October 18, 1939 Place of birth: 	 New Orleans, Louisiana. Heiqbt: 	 5' 1 0a 
Weight: 	 165 lbs. 
Eyes: 	 Blue 
Hair: 
	

Light brown, wavy 
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J. Identification 1.2ecord 

On February 21, 1CC31, the following advis:-:d they had no record in their files identifiable with subject: 

B. P. SP=RS, identification Division, and CO:TNI3 CDU11, Central ecords Division, Fort '::orth, Texas, 2olice Department, and W. M. YOUNG, Identification Division, Tarrant County, Sheriff's Office. 

Photograph 

On April 23, 1900, Nrs. NA2GUERIT:; C2=LD furnished a photograph, of subject which is being retained in the Dallas file. 	
j 

II. C:::=CTICNC 	COVIM RUESIA  
ji . 1-103:= LIIYOLWALD, 7213 Davenport Street, Fort_Uorth,_ Texas, was, on April 27, 1950, emnloyed as a salesc,an for Lem° 'Brick Company of Fort Worth. 2C=T LEI; CSV:.:LD stated that he is a brother of subject who vas believed by a0BE2T to bo in 1.escow, ussia. ROB= related that his brother had obtained an honorable discharge from the U. S.- Marine Corps in September, 1939, and after visiting his mother in Fort Worth for a period of about three days left Fororth with the expressed intention of going to New Orleans, Louisiana, to resume his former employ-ment in export-import wort. 20BEZT stated that the entire family was later shocked to learn that subject had gone to 2ussia where be.had renounced his United States citizenship and had applied for citizenship in the Soviet Union. 

ROBE= LM OSWALD also stated that he had never known the subject to have had any sympathy for or connection with communism before this incident occurred. 

1 _12,0B50SWLD stated that he has had no contact in any manner or form with any individual known by him to be a Soviet official or affiliated in any way with Soviet establishments. He also stated that so far as he knows, neither his mother nor any other member of this family have had any contact whatsoever with Soviet officials or with Soviet establishments. 

acalm- LEE OSWALD stated that he would immediately contact the FBI in the event he were ccntacted by Soviet officials. Ho also stated that neither he nor his mother has been requested to furnish any items of personal identification to the subject in Russia and that in the event he were to receive such a request he would immediately contact the FBI. 

CD 
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On Lpril 2C, 1L30, 	 C. 05ZALD, who was 
then employed at nethedist 	 1111 Herring Avenue, 
1:aco, Te=s, volunteered the :::ollowing information: 

Mrs. 0:3WALD stnted thnt she hns been very mucth upset 
and unech;y concerning Le2 	 OLULLD, since she 
learned during the Fall of 1050, with such to her surprise that 
' had gone to Moscow, Russia, where h(; had renounced his United 
States citizenship and had apparently E:ought Soviet citizenship. 
She stated that following his discharge from the U. E. Marine 
Corps in September, 1050, he visited 1:er for a few days in Fort 
ro:z.th and left town stating that he vas going to New Orleans, 
Louisiana, to resume his employment with nn e:%:port-import company 
at New Orleans. She stated that subjeet had engaged in export- 
import employment for a brie; period 	time prior to his enlist- 
ment in the U. S. narine Corps. nrs. OSVALD also stated that 
subject had mentioned something about his desire to travel and 
said something also about the fact that he might go to Cuba. 

'ars. 0=LO stated that shortly after subject arrived in 
New Orleans, she received the following letter postmarked at 
New Orleans, Louisiana, from subject: 

"Dear mother: 

.'97e11 I have booked passage on a ship to Europe. 
I would of had to sooner or later, and I think 
its best that I do now. Just remember above all 
else that my values are very different from 
Roberts or yours. 

"It is difficult to tell you bow I feel. Just 
remember this is what 1 must do. I did not 
tell you about my plans because you could hardly 
be expected to understand. Lee." 

Mrs. OSWALD stated that she wasvery much shocked and 
surprised later to learn that he had gone to Moscow, Russia. 
She stated that she had no idea as to bow he arrived there but 
that she does know that he had saved up about $1600 from his 
services in the U. S. Uarine Corp.. She stated that he did not 
previously discuss with her any intention to go to Moscow, 
aussia. She also stated that he bad never shown any proclivities 
for the ideologies of communism. She stted that he had never 
0::pressed any sympathy for 2ussia 02 the communist system. She 
stated that subject was always a studious type of individual and 
that be read books that were considered "deep." Mrs. OSWALD stated 
that she would not have been surprised to have heard that subject 
bad gone to, "'say, South America or Cuba, but that it had never 
entered her mind that he might go to Russia or that he might try to 
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become a citizen of nussia. Mrs. Ca=;) .7teted 4cat. she felt 
strongly that sn;.)ject has a right as an individal 	his 
own decisions, however, she stntcd that she was very greatly 
su_.prised and disappointed tl.at he haf; tzlkon this action. 

Mrs. 0S7LLD stated that she made application on January 22 
1030, at the First National Dank of Fort Worth, Te=s, for a 
foreign draft and upon payment of :.26.65 she was issued a 
"foreign money transfer No. 1,12,G33" by which instrument she sent 
$25.00 by air mail to subject, LE: .11:RVEY OSULLD, in care of 
Eotel Netropole, Moscow, Russia. . 

Mrs. CSW.LD e;:plained that she vas indebted to subject 
in the amount.of ::;100 as a result of a loan which he had made 
to her previously. 

She stated that on December 13, 1959, she had mailed 
a personal check of *20.00 by way of part payment on this debt 
to "L::: GEWLLD, Metropole Hotel, Moscow, Russia." She  3aude 
this check payment to LEE 0e7:LLD. Liowever, on or about January 5, 
1960, this check was returned to her by mail containing a note 
scratched on a piece of paper in pencil by subject, stating be • 
"could not use the check, of course." In this note be revuested 
her to put $20.00 in cash in an envelope and send it to him 
inasmuch.as he vas "also short of cash and needed the rest. LEE." 
She stated that she then mailed a $20 bill and empress :d her 
reluctance in sending cash through the Anil. In this letter to 
subject she requested him to let her knew if he received the 
$20 bill and also to furnish her with his correct address. She 
stated that she added in this letter her hope that he liked aussia. 
She added 	you don't and want to come back, I believe it can 
be arranged. Ere ycu working?" She stated that she addressed 
this letter to Mr. LEE H. 00=D, Metropoic Hotel, Moscow, Russia. 
She. also advised that the envelope containing the :,;20 was returned 
to her on February 25, 1960, stamped, "detour Departi."' She stated 
that on the reverse side of this envelope was stamped "Mockban 
Noytant, Moscow, Russia" January 13, 1960," and also the 
following lettering "M-EX  

II s. CSWLLD advised that since January 22, 1960, she had 
sent three different letters to her son but that all had been 
returned to her undelivered. She stated that she feared that . 
be might have become stranded and in danger. 	he stated that she 
has had correspondence with reference to subject with her Congressman 
and with the U. S. State Department inasmuch as she has been very 
much alarmed for fear that something might have baPpened to subject. 

- 7 
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Mrs. OST:LLD stated that she would gladly ronort any 
contacts made with her by 2evict officials. She voll,:.teercd 
her eagerness to cooperate ia nny vay possible. She stated 
th-:: she had not boon recu.Dsted to ::112ili51/ any items of personal 
identification to subject 	'.luer;in. She volunteered the 
information that subject had taken with him his birth certificate 
when he loft Port Worth. She promised to advise the FBI immediately 
in the event any contacts were made with her by Soviet officials or by Soviet establishments in this connection. 

L check of the files of Office of Naval intelligence, Eighth Naval District, U'.. 3. Naval Station in f.lgiers, Louisiana, on April 13, 1931, revealed that this file contained a Photostat 
of a telegram from the Department of Ctate, Loscow, aucsia, dated 
October 31, 1959, at 7:50 A.M. This telegram stated ixpart  that 
subject who was twenty years o: .  age and .- unmarried, carrying passport No. 1733242, issued Leptember 10, 1953, bad appeared at the 
mbassy to renounce his Lmorican citizellsbil) and bad applied 

in Moscow for aussiau citizenship following his entry into the 
ULZR from Helsinki. This telegram advised further that subject's mottersaddress in the United states was 4936 Coaling wood Street 
Fort Worth, Te=s. This telegram quoted subject as having said • he had contemplated this matter during the last two years. Main 
reason "Lnerican Marzist"; attitude arrogant and aggressive. 
Subject had recently been discharged from the U. S. Marine Corps. 

1 

 Subject was further quoted as having offered the Soviets any 
information he had acquired as enlisted radio operator'. 

On June 23, 1931, 	JA:IEL: E. alyika, 4936 Collingwood Street, Fort Worth, Texas, stated that on or about July 1, 1056, she rented her upstairs West, partly furnished, apartment, to 
Mrs. w,acia3aIT:s °SULU). With Mrs. OZWLLD were her two sons,  •2mEnT and the subject of this case. Mrs. TAYLOR stated that she had never known - the third son. Mrs. TAYLOR stated also that she had never known any member of this family prior to July 1, 1956. 

Mrs. TAYLOR stated that subject was a student in Arlington eights High School and was only about 1G or 17 years of age when the OLWALpS moved to this address. She stated that ROBERT later 
married and moved with his wile to another address. Mrs. TAYLOR 
stated that subject was a peculiar boy inasmuch as be read a great deal and kept very much to himself. She stated that sha has heard Mrs. OSW.LLD state that subject road books which were "over his 
head." Mrs. TAYLua e::plained this to mean that the books he read 
were "deep" books. She stated that she does not know the titles of any of this material which he read. Mrs. TLYLCa stated that 
she got the impression that subject obtained some of this reading 
material through the mail. Mrs. TAYLOR hazed that she actually 
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felt sorry for the subject inasmuch az it appeared to her tl:L.t 
! he had few if any friends and no socizq 

who pitied the boy because h,..1 had. nevcr 17.nown his fa ter who 
::. bad dic;.1 before his birti:. Lhe stated that Hvs. 	wor1:od 
iconti:auously in an effort to support her two boys. Lrs. =LOA. 
p.emar::ed that she has never seen any one stay at home more closely 
than did the subject. 	stated that Mrs. C:;.:LD often 
quarrelled at him fez stayin at' hone so closely and on occasion 
urged him to get out and see:: emliloyment but that he preferred 
to sit at home and read. 

Mrs. TLYLOa stated that Hrs. OSUALD was in poor health 
and e-77tremely nervous and that she often quarrelled very loudly 
with both120:2,T and the subject. 

Mrs. TLYIGa stated that he L=ALTJC came to Fort 7orth 
from new Orleans, Louisiana. Mrs. TL1L02, stated that both aC37.2T 
OZ :1 	and Mrs. OCWLLD were 0.-emely shoci:cd and hurt by the 
action which subject too;: disavowing Lis United Ctates citizenship 
and claiming citizenship in :lussia. 

Mrs. T.J.Y1,0:1 stated that subject enlisted in :the U. C. 
Marine Col'ps while he was residing at 'JO33 Collingwood Street. 
be advised that Hrs. 0:;WLLD moved fl cm this address on or about 

May 1, 1E.:% and that she has had no contact with tbe OSWLLDS 
in recent years. 

On June 30, 1961, il=13 P. E317.K, 8120 ITest Fifth Street, 
Fort Werth, stated that for a, period of several months . three or 
four year ago 1,:rs. 	 CLULLD resided at 8124 rest Fifth 
Street. ne stated that so Zrf as he knows subject had never 
resided at 3124 West Fifth and LE= was unable to furnish any 
information of value to this investigation. 

On June.23, 1061, Dallas Confidential Informants T-3 
and T-4 advised that their knowledge of subject is limited. 
to newspaper accounts reporting subject's defection to Soviet 
ussia. Dallas T-3 and T-4 adVised that subject was not a member 

of the Communist r-arty (C1',) at Fort Uorth and that they have 
never heard his name mentioned in connection with C2 membership. 

It is noted that the Communist Party, T.111. 
(CP), has beea designated by the Attorney 
General of the United E.-;tates, pursuant to 
;Executive Order 10,150. 
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A review On May 9, 1961, of the files of the l'assport 
Office, U. S. :;epartment 	:";tate, ';:as'eingtou, D. C. , revealed 
that on or about Januery S3, 1G1, L:rs. 	 =0, mother 
01 subject, a-epeared zt the U. 	Doeartment of :.;::ate in 
ashington, D. C. She advised thet eho had come 	1:eshingtou 

to see what could be done to help her son, the subject. She 
eneressed the thought that perhz:.)s her son had gone to the Soviet 
Union as a "secret agent" and that the State Department was not 
doing enough to help him. She as advised that such was not 
the case and that of 	were being made to help her son. 

On February 13, 1951, the U. S. Embassy in 1:oscov, USSR, 
received an undated letter from L alWEY CL=LD postmarked 
Minsk, February 5, 1961. In this letter COWIILD indicated that 
he desired the return of his U. E. pas port as he vished to 
return to the United states if "ve cou:,,d come to some arireement 
concerning the dropping of any legal proceedings against me." 
He also said that he could not leave Minsk without permission 
and therefore was writing instead of visiting the Anerican Embassy.- 

On March 20, 19G1, the U. S. Embassy in :,losepv received 
a letter from OSIZLD postmarked 	March 5, 1961. In this 
letter OC=JD said he found it inconvenient to come to Moscow 
for an interview at the AMC::iCa4 Embassy and that he could not 
leave Linsh without permission. Ee asked that in place of a 
personal interview he be seat a questionnaite. 


